University Faculty Senate Coordinating Committee on Education

Friday, April 19, 2013

2:30p.m. – 4:30p.m. – 011D Hullihen Hall

AGENDA

I. Old Business:
   a. UGS 0233 – Revision of History Classics: French, German, Russian, Spanish – (attachment) Revised as requested by CCE.
   b. Online policy for course catalog/ PCS website. Policy posted on Sakai site.
   c. Policy for review of certificate programs. Policy for non-credit certificate review will be posted on Sakai site.

II. New Business:
   a. UGSGRD 0271 – Request to add a 4 + 1 program to the MS Statistics (attachment) (revised attachment 3-18-13) (attachment resolution 3-18-13)
   b. UGSGRD 0296- Revision of the 4 + 1 BS in Fashion Merchandising MS Fashion and Apparel Studies (attachment)
   c. UGS 0252- Request for permanent approval of the BS major in Quantitative Biology (attachment) (attachment Dean’s Letter) (resolution) (attachment review team)
   d. UGS 0234 – Request to add a minor in Jewish Studies with Language (new attachment) (attachment)
   e. UGS 0268 – Request to revise the concentration Family and Consumer Sciences Education of the Human Services Major (attachment) (attachment revised 3-5-13)
   f. UGS 0268a- Request to add a concentration to Family and Consumer Sciences Education of the Human Services Major: Apparel Studies Concentration (attachment) (attachment revised 3-5-13) (revised attachment 3-18-13)
   g. GRD 0299- Request to revise the master of science in Nursing (attachment)
   h. Proposed Credit and Grade Waiver Policy (attached)
   i. GRD 0297 – Request to revise the MS in Fashion and Apparel Studies (attachment)
   j. GRD 0298 – Request to revise the MS in Fashion and Apparel Studies to add a non-thesis option (attachment)